Senior Staff Engineer Scrum Master

At a glance

Job description

Location:

Bangalore

Job ID:

307726

Senior Full Stack Developer (.Net) & Scrum Master developing web applications for IFX
Master Data domain using state of the art Development architecture like SOA, Microservices architecture, Continuous Improvement practices and concepts.

Start date:

Feb 01, 2021

In your new role you will:
As Senior Full Stack Developer TCP SW services , responsible for-Develop the specification, design and implementation and test framework for
IFX Master Data Catalogues and applications and support and rollout of the
same.
-Develop state of the art web tools & applications using technical stack .net
-Ensuring compliance with all Infineon Quality/Process practices in software
development
-Active participation in Code reviews, Spec reviews, guiding and mentoring of
other tool developers
As the Scrum Master in TPC SW Agile team, responsible for- Helping software development teams apply the Scrum framework
- Planning deliverables and helping teams monitor performance
- Resolving issues that hinder the teams’ work
- Manage each project’s scope and timeline
- Coordinate sprints, retrospective meetings and daily stand-ups
- Coach team members in Agile frameworks
- Facilitate internal communication and effective collaboration
- Be the point of contact for external communications (e.g. from customers or
stakeholders)
- Work with product owners to handle backlogs and new requests
- Resolve conflicts and remove obstacles that occur
- Help teams implement changes effectively
- Ensure deliverables are up to quality standards at the end of each sprint
- Guide development teams to higher scrum maturity

Profile
You are best equipped for this task if you have:
10+ Years of Proven working experience in web programming
Top-notch programming skills and in-depth knowledge of modern HTML/CSS,
JavaScript
Strong .NET and MVC (>=MVC4), C# (>4.0), Front end and JavaScript, Bootstrap
skills is a must.

A solid understanding of how web applications work including security, session

Entry level: 6+ years
Type:

Full time

Contract:

Permanent
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A solid understanding of how web applications work including security, session
management, performance, and best development practices
Expertise implementing RESTful web-services in .Net
Proficiency with writing the complex SQL queries
Improving the quality of software without affecting features.
Basic knowledge of Continues Integration and Continues Development (GIT,
Jenkins)
Experience in working with MSSQL / ORACLE / MYSQL database.
Good knowledge in Micro services

